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Will It be Taft.
. Honors as a prophet have never been

sought by The Republican, but if the
Hon. William H. Taft. secretary of
war, is nominated for vice-preside- nt at
Chicago this week, this paper will be
the only publication in the United
States that can say, "We told you so."
Several weeks ago the nomination of
Secretary Taft was predicted in these
columns, the prediction being based on
accurate information as to the person-
al' wishes of the president. A number
of papers in the east commented on
The Republican article at the time, but
until yesterday, when the Hon. John
D. Long, former secretary of the navy,
announced th candidacy of Taft, not
a word had been heard from Washing-
ton concerning the possible nomination
of the popular secretary of war.
.Undoubtedly, as we pointed out at

the time the prediction was made, Mr.
Roosevelt has desired to leae the con
vention free to make its own choice for
vice-preside- and it cannot be said
that he has interfered for or against
any candidate. But it cannot be doubt
ed, either, that he would be greatly
pleased by the nomination of Mr. Taft.

William H. Taft, the favorite of Mc- -
Kiniey, the able jurist, the brilliant
statesman, the creator of civil govern
ment in the Philippines, the clear
headed secretary of war, would make
an ideal candidate for vice-preside-

ideal, because he is big enough for the
presidency, and because he would add
strength to the ticket.

College Presidents and Their Ad-

dresses.
College presidents, like college grad-

uates, do not always strike original or
interesting notes in their graduation
addresses, but in the baccalaureate
talks of this year there is not a little
focd for thought. One thing is especial-
ly noticeable; the men at the head of
trie principal seats cf learning in the
United States no longer indulge in the
spread-eagl- e, Fourth of July bombuat
which in former times was considered
the proper thing to deal out tr the
young- men who had just taken their
college degrees. A sober appreciation
of the fact that conditions in America
are by no means ideal and that a heavy
responsibility rests upon the young
men of the country seems to be char-
acteristic of this year's addresses. On
the other hand we do not find a gloomy
pessimism, depreciative of everything
American. Perhaps the most notable
remarks heard at college commence-
ments this year were made by Presi
dent Faunce, of Brown university, and
President Wilson at Princeton. Presi-
dent Faunce directed some of his lnoit
caustic sentences against our national
conceit:

"The American nation is regarded Dy
impartial observers as agile rather
than profound in intellect. We are a
people of quick perception, sensitive
temperament, swift to respond to our
environment, and with peculiar ver-

satility in resources. Yet we still stand
cutslde the realm of ripened wisdom
and assured and stable conviction. The
national mind plays over the surface
of things with wonderful brilliancy; it
does not penetrate them with any
great depth. Hence we see around us
much disordered opinion much vacillat-
ing endeavor, many scattered insights,
find we seem to walk by the light of
Hashing metecrs rather than by the
glow of ancient and ordered constella-
tions. We have marvellous inventors,
but few scientists of the first rank; ex
cellent writers of school books, few au
thorlties in education; admirable
preachers, few theologians whose voice
i3 heard in Europe; skillful expositors
in philosophy, no thinkers who rank
with those of la wis where thought has
time to brood and ripen before action
eglns."
Ripened wisdem is the one thing

lacking, and through this alone tomes
intellectual freedom. Dr. Faunce de-

scribes it a little differently when ho
says that the only way to such freedom
is through discipleship to those far
greater than ourselves, but we take It
that through this comes wisdom and
through wisdom freedom, and that the
farm he preferred was chosen as lead-
ing directly to the application in a re-

ligious sense which he was preparing
tu make. And yet wisdom and religion
go so hand n hand that there is no
separating them, unless the attempt is
to deal only with one form of religion.

President Wilson, while admitting
many tendencies of n unpromising na-

ture .argued againBt the conclusion
that this is an age given over to mate-rial.'e- m,

'' .t t

"The accumulations ' of wealth, the
vast material equipment of civilization
of our day, ought not to mislead us
into supposing tnat tnis is an age
gross and material beyond precedent;
more debauched by greed or intoxicate

! ed by material power than any that
has gone before it. It is not. Thcugb
its spiritual Impulses and conceptions
and undertakings do not run so exclu-
sively along the old hallowed and fa-

miliar ways of religion as in some no-

ted days gene by, the spirit of man has
waxed as strong in our time as has his
hand, and has given itself to works as
mighty and as influential."

But of this it is possible to make the
criticism that although this age is not
"gross and material beyond precedent,"
it does show some of the symptoms

T many night. Then ueu uecaueuce waa ine m i n1
hope in the situation is that while it
does show these it also exhibits a re
markable persistence of the higher
moral qualities. Side bjj side with con
ditions which suggest a crumbling em
pire flourish as never before in a great
nation the feeling and practice of that
form of virtue which proceeds from
love of one's neighbor and respect fo
one's self. As Dr. Wilson said, in an
other place: "It is cur modern philos
ophy that virtue is not for the cloister
and the convent, but for the open field
and the dusty road and every place of
work and intercourse." We believe this
to a just statement. It is also a re
turn to the more primitive conception
of Christianity. It is the substance
rather than any particular form that
is represented, and it is for this reason
that the statement will not wholly
please those who fix their attention too
much on the form.

The Advantage of PoflUon.
The Equitable Life Assurance com

pany of New York has a capital of
$100,000. which is restricted by law to

per cznt. per annum dividends. The
"Wall Street Journal" calls attention
again to the fact that a u'hlle ago $15,- -
000,000 was. offered fOY the $51,000 par
value of Equitable stcck that carries
with it the control of the concern. This
$51,000 is entitled to Just $3,570 a year
and yet somebody stood ready to give
for It p. sum of money on which the re
turn would be about one-fortie- th of one
per cent.

What it means ,of course is that con
trolling the Equitable afford3 enormous
financial opportunities, which would
enable the person in control t make
so much that the entire transaction
would even up things and show a prof
it. The Equitable holds nearly $400,-000,0- 00

of assets, and these represent
controlling interests in concerns whose
capital totals much more. The ques-
tion arises as to what are the "financial
opportunities" --.vhich control brings
with It. What, asks the Hartford
Courant, can they be but "inside in-

formation," and what is using inside
Information except making the position
of trustee available for taking personal
advantage of those one is trustee fcr?
That is really the size of it. The fact
that a man can" offer that which should
earn at least an income of $450,000 a
year for that which Is allowed to earn
only $3,570 a year is itself suggestive oi
commercial dishonesty.

External Autosccpy.
Drs. Sollier and Comar, both Parisian

specialists in - the study of hysteria,
state that they have discovered the ex-

istence of a new and remarkable sort
of power of second-sigh- t in certain pa
tients. Instances of the form of vision
in which the seer perceives at dusk.
under certain conditions, his own dou-
ble are well known to the scientific In
vestigator a3 well as to the romance
writer.

This kind of vision has been named
"external autoscopy." and is supposed
to be due to a peculiar development of
the physical sense of the ego, or the
physical consciousness of self. The new
phenomenon just discovered is "inter-
nal autosccpy.' Certain female patients
observed by the two doctors have been
found to possess in a hypnotic
trance w'uat appears to be the extra-
ordinary power of seeing inside tneir
own bodies. This is introspection in a
literal sense. Uneducated women
knowing nothing of anatomy have de-

scribed, for instance, in their own lan-
guage. Using no scientific terms, the ex-

act process of the circul.al ion of the
blood in their own bodies. As they
talked they seemed to fo'lowing
with the mind's eye the. pulsations of
the heart, the working of the valves,
the arteries, and the veins, picturing
the whole n.orphology of the circula
tion with extraordinary accuracy,
though in their own popular parlance.

The most remarkable case observed
was that '.f a woman who, being tak-
en with the first symptoms of appen-
dicitis and afterward put in a trance,
gave a detailed description of the in-

ternal effects of the malady, and said
notably that she saw a small piece of
bone which was causing her suffering.
Eventually it was found by the doctor,
when 'the woman had recovered, that
the appendicitis was precisely due to
the presence tf a piece of bone exactly
tallying with the description given by
the patient. This was Introspect toil
with a vengeance.

"Why don't you buy an automobile?"
a New Bedford reporter asked Hetty
Green Monday afternoon. "I'd rather
have a donkey," replied the richest wo-

man In America. "Autos are extrava-
gant things. They chug, chug aiong.
wasting money, destroying nerves,
breaking down and smashing proper-
ty. It's a wonder there are not mere
law suits for damage. Autos often
break down and they; kick tpo much
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HOW TO FIND OUT.
fill a bottle or common glass with

your water and let it stand twenty-fou- r
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys;
if it stains the linen It is evidence of
kidney trouble: too freuent desire to
pass it. 'or pain in the back is alxj
convincing proof that the kidneys and
bladder are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's
SwamD-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing, rheuma-
tism. rain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder' and every part of the urinary
passage. It corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passing it,
or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
t n rrC ff .111 it 1 !! 11 .1-- Ua. "! .i . - .. .. 3 . . .

u
. up tJmes during the

be

when

be

extraordinary effect of Swami)
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for Its wonderful cures of tho
most distressing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by drujgists in fifty-ce- nt and one-Coll- ar

sizes. ,

You may have a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy,
nnd a book that tells all about it. both
sent absolutely free by mall. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. F.inghamton, N. Y.
When writing be sure to mention thatyou read this generous offer In the
Phoenix Daily Republican. Don't make
nnv mistake, but remember the name.
Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's SwamD-Roo- t.

and the address, Einghamton. M
Y.. on every bottle.

more than mules do. I never heard of
an auto learning that :t had
broken down or run away. Then there
are the extra expenses cf a man to run
the vehicle and the repairs. I guess
It's cheaper to ride the way I do."

The Cincinnati Methodists gave
Bishop Moore recently of Shanghai, a
great reception in the Music hall the
other afternoon, and he talked to them
about the far east. He's an ardent ad
mirer of the Japanese, and expressed
a hope that they may swarm ever the
ramparts of Port Arthur as they did
over the wall of Peking. "China is a
most wonderful country," the bishop
said. "No wonder its people built a wall
around it. for v.ithin that circle thev
have everything. The wealth of China
is incomputable. All the country needs
is the quickening power of the gospel.
When China is converted to Christian-
ity it will become the greatest natton
on the face of the eirth. I love Chinese
and believe in them. God has had
purpose in saving them these
centuries."

many

Bryan calls Parker ? speechless can
didate. Well, wouldn't the people ap-
preciate one campaign led by speech-
less candidates?

When even a church has a nave we
never know wh6m to trust. Philadel
phia Record.

SUMMER RATES.
HOTEL ALVARADO.

OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE

4 tr-- -

LOS ANGELES.

PARK.

The newest, modern and most desirably
located tourist and family hotel in the
city. Special attention paid to Arizona

Ccrnrr of Alvarado anil Sixthtreets, owned and operated by Southern
anrornia Hotel Company.

v. u. (JUKW1N, y'reti. and Manasr-r- .

A. M. F.KOWN. Secretary.

Hotel Neapolitan
Sll W. SIXTH ST. 1,OS ANGELES.

Sll W. Sfxt'i St., LOS ANGELES.
Nicely furnished rooms, with or without
ousekeepinK iirivileir. Rates $J.Mwwkup tree baths; telephone and all con-

veniences; good, central location.
MRS. N. J. SMYTH.

The Moore Cliff.
121 So. Hill St. LOS ANGELES.

A new house, just comltto. European
plMn. Lar,:c, sunny on side T:on. single
and ensuit?. .wiv and nanusonxlv tu n
isho'J. Private bftthy. Hot, .tn I l w- -
ter in every room. Dclit;Iitf(il loca'l.n
Cars from all deputrf. Rates Toe djy and
up. Special weoKnr and inonthl rat s.

3 MO lllB, Prcprictcr.

THE ROSSMORE.
416 W. Sixth st. Los Angeles.

A splendid rnomitiK house. Close In
location, opposite Central Park. Free
baths, every convenience. Just thor
oughly renovated, P.ates $3 week and
up.

J. K. McGir.nis, Lessee. G. S. Porter, Mgr

HOTRL RAMONA
European' Plan.

S. W. Cor. Spring and Third Streets,
Remodeled and newly furnished.

First Class Accommodations at popular
prices. Opened under new manage-
ment. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

For Rent.
FURNISHFD HOUSE

INCLUDING PIANO
Five rooms, hall and bath.
Good shade.
Screeped sleeping room on

top.

$20 PER MONTH

R. H. GREENE,
42 Center 9.
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i
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THE BROWNSBERGER HOME SCHOOL

A Reliable Business College
Study under natural, healthful con ditions. Homelike surroundings.

for 300. Lawns, palms, recreation grounds. The largest, best
college south of Kan Francisco, investigate for yourself. Send for

Machine free in the home of each in the shorthand department.
F. BROWNSBERGER, Principal.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SCHOOL TALKS, NO. 7. A frombury
means something. It means efficiency', success! Hundreds
of our graduates hold good positions; the Woodbury diploma was their pass-poi- t.

There is no question as to getting a good position; the question is:
are you qualified? We take a personal interest in each student, inspire him
with confidence, faith in his own inherent ability the rest is easy. Short-
hand, typewriting, bookkeeping, with tributary branches constitute the main
courses of study. College literature, telling it all. mailed free. Address.

Los Angeles, Cal.

( 7

LOS ANGELES. CALIF;
The largest and best business school on the coast It leads them all. Sendfor catalogue.- LACKEY, HOOD AND HOLLMAN.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. BILICKE LOS ANGELES, CAL. JNO. S. MITCHELL
Central Location Excellent Cafo Rcasonaole Prices

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS

HOTEL NADEAU
ALDEN CD. THOMPSON,
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MUSIC

This is a
perfect
gem that
will fill
that void
place in
the par-
lor, top
3 3x21 In.,
height 45
in., bevel
glass
polished
mahogany.
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CARPETS AND DRAPERIES

ALL THE

Very Latest Patterns

ixSii't.vi'--

CSTY

new management
Improvements.

lihor.il
doil,S

10x14,

Entire
Many

Up to Now"

The colony Tent
City larger than before.

GET

Munn
438 SoutK Olive

Los Angeles,
Kirst-clas- s, hotel.
outside rooms. Electric lights, hot and
cold running- water in every room.
Rooms with bath ensuite. Located
in the heart the shopping and thea-
ter district.

Special Rates for the Summer.
J. MUNN, Prop.

STEVENSON, Mgr.

PATENTS.

Hazard TTnrnh.m
Aofel??, Seijd tot fr?3 bpoi yatet.

Diploma the Wood
Business College

7?USt

Proprietors.

month.

ZTa Popular
CommercialResort ofLos Angeles.

anufaGtuFers!
GREAT SALE OF

0MFM FURNITURE,

This great sale not alone attracting .ntten.
tion of Los Angeles and all southern California,

h but Arizona olso appreciates our miv,!
fPERjcgg business. dis
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is ever

new, All

and
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is the

cuum uu vantages ana rebate on your trans;or- -
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FREE RIDE TO LOS

This coupon entillfs the holder to 10 perrent rebate on any l.iil during thissale to npply toward tm nsporta-tio- nexpenses to tbe treat June Manufactur-ers gale.

ffppp! $15 75 mmsM .
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rfcoenix Coronado

St.
Cal.

European

PATENTS

during

ANGELES

purchan--
purchaser's

THIS MORRIS CHAIR 8

This Ia a gem in architecture. Thedesigner is the most famous marf i i
line. uolden riu.-rt- r

rranie. Pick of
cushions

oak

$15.75

Macldc-FiTdcrlAs&-
fi

CORONADO
TENT

Southern

"Right

THERE

Hotel

California

r0

VISC0SI.M APARTMENTS
OCEAN PARK, U.1 lie orly "new idea"' apartment horse att ho bcacn. Every convenience of nix roomflat condensed i two voims. Most ecway to live, f jr you can keel, h juous well as at homo, vv rue and wi willtell you all atKiut it, or rome and ?ee an 1

you wili want to rent at once Only IS
suites, so better hurrv and one

CLAY AND BEF5RYMAN,
C8 Pier ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.r;,'i rent or sell you uny kind of b:a"hproperty.

Health Giving' Baths
LOS ANGELES.

The best baths in Ixs Arsvlps can be hadat the Mrs. L. S. Ilort i:ie'tric roth andMassage Ranitorium. 2SV4 W. Firyt St. Ithas just been thoroughly renovated andrefitted and Is now under new manage-
ment. Only experienced, pr;iduate cp r--
ators employed. V apor, electric and tubbaths, facial masfapre, chiropody and
manicuring-- Special attention to Arizonapatrons. MRS. M. HERBERT. Mgr.

FOR CHOICE BEACH
AND SEACH LOTS SEE OR WRITE

Huntington Beach Company
Byrne Bldg., Los Angdes, Cal.

J. V. VICKERS, President; WALTERL. VAIL. Vice President; C. W. GATES,
Secretary. :

and their

HUNTINGTON BEACH
AND

PACIFIC CITY
The Southern Pacific road is there now;

the Pacific Electric Co. rushing work toget there about July 1. Prices reasonable.

$165.
One-thir- d cash, one-thi- rd 6 months, one-thi- rd

12 months; 6 per cent interest, buyB
a good lot,

--

Advertisements
The Touraire.

447 So. Hope St., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Offers to parties desiring accommoda-

tions In Los Anprlos durinsr the sumnvr
months, 28 completely and finely furn-
ished apartments, en'h with private bath,
and kitchen. The Toumine upartmems,
by means of patented feature all
the conveniences of a 7 room Hit in two
rooms. The preatest Advance In moaera
apartment hotel build'n?. Descriptive
booklet and terms on request.

Don't register before you call at

Hotel Clarendon
corner Fourth and Hill streets, Los
Angeles 50c to $2.00 per day. Meals 25c.
Special rates by week.

HOTEL BEACON.
716-7- 20 Beacon St. Let Angeles, Calif.

A select family resort located in th
choicest section of Los Angeles, near
Westlake park. In the elevated and
cool part of the city. Special summer
rates. Terms on application. "

.
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V. 6th St.

and
and

$430,000.
Assets Over

NOBBY
FURNITURE
carpets'
DRAPES

reach your
pocketbooks

WE DO THE
BUSINESS

Come with
crowd write

2!2-2'- 4

Los Angeles

LyonRlcKinney-Smit- h

German-Americ- an

Capital Surplus PAYS

S4,7oo,ooo.
Per

equal

OPEN

Everything

-- .M.S
185

the Sea, ovrIooking the
City, Bay,

Neither Dust Noise, nor Fog. Two Min-

utes from the of ttee

NATICK

4
Cent

perfect.

Coronado

HOUSE

' ....
Arizona headquarters, and

HiO well 1

Elevator all conveni-
ences; private bath, all
Americcn to $1.00

European and Los
Angreles, Cal.

HAfiT EROS, Prop.

li hours from Los Angeles

HOTEL- - COLUMBIA
612 "S. Broadway,
LOS ANGELES.

A homelike where Arizonlans
will be - particularly well cared for.
Large, airy rooms, community kitchen,
free roof garden, i:opvenient to
all beach cars and theaters. Reason-
able summer rates.

MRS. L. T. BURRELL, Propr.

Money to Loan at Low Rates
For building or on Improved city property.
State Mutual Building & Loan Association

Loa, Ansreles, Cal.
Tf T(ri vant a loan call on agents.

E. E. PASCOE. 110 N. St., Phoenix.
J. ERNEST WALKER.. Phoenix.

WE
WILL
SAVE

MONEY

That's
What

Counts

run-T- .

Co.

4mm

Saving's Bank.
Firat St., Los Anilai, Cal.

3

M. N. AVERT, President.
GAIL 13. JOHNSON. Vice-Pr.isidr-

C. N. ELI NT, Vice-Preside-

P. F. SCHUMACHFP, Casrir.
F. CALLANDER. Cnsliler.

L. BLINN, A. C. BILICXE. DR.
JOS. KURTZ. 11. W. STOLL, VICTOR
PONLT.

Offers every facilitiy for savins and the earnings at the above rate that
offered by anv other Savir.i? Ins iti:tlon.

SATURDAY EVENINGS G 30 to 8:3) P. M.

ft. above

and

Heart City.

Free Bus.

rooms, ghted.
and ino.'ern

tiled.
plan J1.50

p'.an 50c up.

place

baths,

Of
our

Center

Main

central

W. Asst.
W.

SUMMER. RATES
AT

HOTEL ROBINSON....... 4

San Diego, Cal.
Special weekly and monthly rates.

The largest and only first-cla- ss hotel
in the city. The best location, appoint-
ments, service and table op the coasL

C. W. ROBINSON. Propr.
Sixteen years steward and assistant

manager Hotel del Coronado. i

mVJ1

Los Angeles Popular Hotels.
HOTEL ROSSLYN.

homo for At izonians; mo-3e"n- ,

comfortable. In the heart of the.
shopping district Jieor all thet-ters- .

European plan 73c and up. Excel-
lent cafe in connection. Los An-
geles, Calif. Free bus.

HART BROS, Props.'
E. H. HESS, Mgr.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies,
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.

We make specialty of Developing, Minting and Enlarging..
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWLAND & CO. 1,1 S07"sB'r.
tSanta Catalina Island

THE IDEAL RESORT
Fishing--, Bathing. Sailing, Hunting, etc.

THE FAMOUS CANVAS CITY
Hundreds of Model Tents at Reasonable Prices'.

THE ISLAND VILLA
European Plan.

HOTEL METRO POLE.
Modern In Every Particular.

Complete information from

BANNING COMPANY
. y Los Augeles; Cai. ;;2 Kouth Spring Street,
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